February 26, 2013

To whom it may concern:

Mr. Jeff Copper was the speaker for the Tampa Bay ADHD Parent Support Network in January of 2013. I highly recommend him for any other groups wanting a dynamic, engaging speaker on any topic related to ADHD.

Our ADHD Parent Support Network is a group in Hillsborough County that meets monthly at Tampa Day School. It is an all-volunteer effort, designed to provide parents with education, support, and hope. We generally have between 20-30 people in attendance.

Jeff has been a wonderful supporter of the group since its beginning. When he agreed to come and speak, I was thrilled because he has such deep knowledge of ADHD and is such an engaging person. The room was packed, with over 30 people in attendance—one of the largest groups we have had.

He was incredibly well-prepared for the talk, which was good since our technology went out several times during his presentation! He carried on as the superb professional he is, engaging the audience, sharing his knowledge, and handling a stressful situation with grace and aplomb.

I highly recommend Jeff as a speaker. His knowledge and dynamic style make him perfect for a community presentation, conference keynote, or continuing education with professionals.

Sincerely,

Norrine L. Russell, Ph.D.